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REPORT 2: THIRD QUARTER FINANCIAL UPDATE 

1. Purpose of Report 

This report updates Members on the Third Quarter financial performance and the 
Medium Term Budget. 

2. Recommendations: 

The Authority is recommended to note the contents of the report. 

3. Implications 

a. Financial: There are no financial implications arising from this report. Whilst an 
outturn surplus of £111,900 is forecast, the report highlights a number of high risk 
areas within the budget. For this reason, a budget outturn is assumed for the 
opening position for the Medium Term Budget Plan in Report 4 of this Agenda and 
no savings are assumed.  

b. Equalities: None 

c. Link to Business Plan: Financial performance and budget management are an 
integral part of resourcing all aspects of the Business Plan and of maintaining an 
organisation that is fit for the future (Aim 6 of the Business Plan). 

4. Quarter 3 2019/20: Financial Performance 

a. The third quarter deficit as shown in table 1 below was £55,300, this is compared to 
the planned deficit of £503,600; a positive overall variance of £448,300.  

Table 1: Third Quarter Financial Performance  
 

December 2019 Year to Date 
Actual 
£000’s 

Budget 
£000’s 

Variance 
£000’s 

Full Year 
Forecast 
Variance 
£000’s 

National Park Grant  2190.5 2190.5       -        - 
Operating Salary and Related Costs (1,610.3) (1,662.3) 52.0 53.0 
Operating Expenditure   (605.3)    (752.7) 147.4 6.6 
Operating Income    316.2     310.2 6.0   8.5 
Operating Surplus    291.1 85.7     205.4 68.1 
     
Sill Business Plan Expenditure (360.4)    (362.4) 2.0    80.8 
Sill Business Plan Income  287.3     371.6   (84.3)   (61.0) 
Sill Business Plan Surplus (Deficit) (73.1) 9.2   (82.3) 19.8 
     
Project Expenditure (535.7)    (669.2) 133.5 13.1 
Project Income  476.3     359.3 117.0         - 
Net Project Surplus (Deficit) (59.4)     (309.9)    250.5 13.1 
     
Sill Project Expenditure  (626.9)    (546.8) (80.1)       - 
Sill Project Income   413.0     258.2 154.8       - 
Net Sill Surplus   (213.9)       (288.6) 74.7       - 
Staff Time to apply to income generation    8.1 
PWLB Working Capital loan interest - - -     2.8 
Surplus (Deficit)   (55.3)    ( 503.6)   448.3 111.9 
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Quarter 3 Operating Performance  

b. Operating income at £316,200 is £6,000 ahead of target with a full year positive 
variance of £8,500 forecast. 

c. There is a budget surplus of £8,000 on sponsorship income and general returns 
from National Parks Partnership resulting in forecast income of £15,000 against a 
full year budget target of £8,000; a positive variance of £7,000.  

d. A £3,400 budget deficit on rental income from the Rural Growth Hubs with a full 
year forecast deficit of £2,500. All of the Hubs and all of the rooms are now 
occupied, albeit later than budgeted. 

e. There is a forecast budget surplus of £4,100 arising from the over-achievement of 
the professional services income target. 

f. A budget deficit of £4,300 on planning fees with a full year deficit of £4,000 forecast. 
A further £4,000 of this income is required to be ring fenced to be spent on 
Development management services. This element is not recognised as income in 
the full year forecast. 

g. The operating budget for salary and staff related costs is showing a budget surplus 
of £52,000. £19,300 of this arises from two Officers resigning and the opportunity 
being taken to consider the means of realising efficiencies in delivering the related 
work areas. A further £15,900 arises in relation to the budgeted core element of Sill 
management position which NLHF have now confirmed can be covered within the 
project. Overall a full year positive variance of £53,000 is forecast. 

h. Operating expenditure is behind budget by £147,400. This largely arises due to the 
timing of expenditure, and a full year budget surplus of £6,600 is forecast. The 
individual variances in excess of £10,000 are detailed below; 

(i) A budget surplus of £14,400 on Fundraising costs. £10,000 was carried forward 
with the intention to use the funds to facilitate a challenge event. The timing of 
such an event is now under consideration due to the resources required to 
deliver and the need to focus on quicker wins with the urgency of The Sill 
Capital target. Whilst the budget is forecast to spend in full, we are holding back 
£10,000 until we have more certainty regarding the status of the Sill Capital 
fundraising target. 

(ii) A positive variance of £10,200 on the Local Plan Review. The Local Plan 
inspection took place in January and this budget is forecast to spend in full. 

(iii) A budget surplus of £10,500 on marketing due to the timing of expenditure. This 
budget is substantially committed and forecast to spend in full. 

(iv) A budget surplus of £12,400 on property fees. This is as a result of the budget 
surplus carried forward from 2018/19 as a contingency to support any cost 
changes to the West on the Wall projects. Virements will be required as full 
project costs are identified. Full spend is forecast. 

(v) A budget surplus of £10,600 against the Kielder Partnership contribution where 
the invoice is outstanding. This budget is forecast to spend in full. 

Quarter 3 Sill Business Plan Performance  

i. Overall the Sill Business Plan is a £82,300 budget deficit. The analysis of this 
overall deficit is: 

 Retail, £14,000 budget deficit  

 Sill Operational (includes direct staff costs, and building related costs), 
£28,700 budget deficit 
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 Rental (includes the Hive business hub, YHA and Café Franchise net 
income) £11,800 budget deficit 

 Activities £11,000 budget deficit 

 Promotion £6,300 budget deficit 

 Car Parking £10,500 budget deficit 
 

j. Retail sales are 9% behind the year to date income target. This is due to lower 
sales per head than target (£1.28 spend per head against £1.32) coupled with 
6,417 less visitors than forecast. A gross profit margin of 42% has been achieved, 
against a budget margin of 45%. The combination of these factors gives a deficit on 
budgeted profit for retail sales for the first three quarters of the year of £14,000. 
Assuming that the performance continues on this trend for the remainder of the 
year, the forecast deficit is £15,500. 

k. The Sill Operational budget deficit arises largely due to the timing of recharges to 
partners. Once this is taken into account, the deficit is £8,400. There is a forecast 
full year deficit on recharges of £9,300. This is partly due to the delay in receiving 
agreement from the YHA for their contribution to some shared costs, and partly due 
to assumptions around the recharge of renewable energy generated which actually 
had little impact overall.  

l. Expenditure on Sill Operations is largely within budget with an overall deficit at 
December of £1,000. The forecast for the year end expenditure budget is a budget 
surplus of £74,800. Of this, the significant factor (£78,100) is the rebate of rates 
received during the year after The Sill was granted discretionary rates relief, note 
the rates liability had been allowed for in the budget for the current year only, hence 
the surplus.  

m. Overall, a surplus on The Sill Operations is forecast at £65,500, a deficit of £9,300 
on partner recharges and a surplus of £74,800 on expenditure. 

n. The budget deficit on The Sill rental includes a deficit of £13,300 against the café 
income target. A prudent forecast deficit is a £22,000 shortfall. Performance has 
been lower than the previous year with a lower conversion rate of visitors to the 
café. The café franchise is currently out to tender. Overall, a rental budget deficit of 
£21,000 is forecast, that is the under achievement of the commission from the café 
franchise offset by the general room hire income target being forecast to 
overachieve by £1,000. 

o. The Sill Activities budget is currently showing a deficit of £11,000 and this relates to 
Sponsorship and Grants targets. £1,500 has been received from Forest Holidays 
during the first three quarters of the year and a further £300 has been raised in 
sponsorship of the Walltown Warrior event. Given there are a number of bids 
submitted to charities and trusts we are forecasting that the budget of £22,500 will 
be received in full. This income is not guaranteed and this is a high financial risk 
area.  

p. No income has been received to date against The Sill promotion budget and this 
shortfall is in relation to general building sponsorship. The annual budget is £7,500 
and was anticipated to attract funding from the Yours since 1949 temporary 
exhibition. Whilst that was not achieved, there are a number of bids submitted to 
charities and trusts and at this stage, we are forecasting that the budget will be 
achieved in full. This is a high financial risk area. 

q. The deficit on The Sill car parking arises as a result of lower visitor numbers and an 
average of £1.94 achieved per car against a budget assumption of £2.10. The 
budget was based on untested assumptions due to the off season minimum parking 
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price increase. A full year budget deficit of £9,200 is forecast based on year to date 
performance. 

r. Overall, a £19,800 budget surplus is forecast on The Sill Business Plan but this is 
largely due to the refund of rates which were included in the budget. If the refund 
had not been made, The Sill Business Plan would be a deficit of £58,300. There are 
a number of mitigating initiatives planned and being carried out (e.g. retendering the 
Café Franchise contract) which should improve the figures, however the forecast is 
based on performance to date to be prudent so that we can carefully plan to offset 
this in year. 

Quarter 3 Project Performance  

s. Total net project income (excluding The Sill) is showing a net budget surplus of 
£250,500.  

 £10,100 relates to a budget surplus of the Small Grants fund. The budget is 
substantially committed with a year end surplus of £4,000 forecast.  

 £58,800 relates to a surplus on the Hadrian’s Wall Trail project due to committed 
amounts not being invoiced as expected and the holding of an accumulated 
capital projects fund which we expect to carry over and match fund a capital 
improvement project on the Trail in 2020/21, subject to a successful funding bid.  

 A net budget surplus of £49,000 on the West on the Wall phase 2 project. The 
profiling and cashflow projections of the project did not take into account stage 
payments for the activity modular building and expenditure is £104,400 ahead of 
budget. Income has been claimed ahead of the budgeted time to take this into 
account and a budget surplus on income arises of £153,400. 

 £12,100 relates to a budget surplus on the Walk Cycle Redesdale element of the 
Revitalising Redesdale project. This project is behind target due to capacity 
issues, working in partnership with Natural England and alternative means of 
project delivery are being considered. 

 £12,700 relates to a budget surplus on the Lost Redesdale element of the 
Revitalising Redesdale project. The work is on target but the invoicing from 
consultants is later than expected. 

 A budget surplus of £55,800 arises on the Cheviot Peat Works project. This is 
due to the late receipt of invoices which were paid in January 2020. 

 A budget deficit of £16,800 on the West on the Wall phase 1 project. This is 
mainly due to the timing of both income from the RDPE and the final expenditure 
on this phase of the project. 
 

t. All outstanding projects are forecast to complete on budget with the exception of 
the Small Grants Fund (above) and the Border Uplands Demonstrator Project 
where a surplus carried forward of £9,100 is forecast in relation to unrestricted 
surplus funds from the prior year. 

Quarter 3 Sill Project 

u. The Sill Project is showing a net budget surplus of £74,700 

v. The Capital element of the project has a quarter 3 budget surplus of £113,800. The 
budget is effectively now NNPA funds from reserves. The only outstanding item that 
NLHF would expect to see delivered is outdoor play equipment (budget £50,000 
earmarked) which has now been tendered. A further £30,000 has been committed 
for improvements to the main exhibition. If no other contracts are let, there is a 
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potential budget surplus of £100,000.  To mitigate the risk around the Sill Capital 
Fundraising target, no further funds will be committed from this budget until such 
time as the capital gap is closed. 

w. The activities element of the project has a quarter 3 budget surplus of £101,200. 
The budget will be adjusted in February following confirmation from the NLHF that 
they accept our proposal to vire the budget and reduce the income and expenditure 
to levels achievable within the short time remaining. In terms of income, the revised 
target is to achieve £47,700, and at the end of quarter 3, we had achieved income 
of £35,300. There is no forecast variance against the revised target. 

 
x. The fundraising element of the project is showing a £140,700 budget deficit. The 

outstanding target for philanthropic funding is £243,000 after a November 
drawdown from the Northumberland National Park Foundation. The Leadership 
Team has agreed to release £4,500 from the Capital Receipts Reserve to this 
budget reducing the outstanding target to £238,500. The £4,500 came from the net 
proceeds of a capital disposal and can only be used for capital purposes. This is a 
high financial risk. We have some large bids in with funders who meet in February 
and March but it is unlikely that we will close the gap by the year end. Based on 
feedback during the application process, a realistic assumption is that £100,000 will 
be raised from current bids although this cannot be guaranteed. The freeze on The 
Sill capital budget (£100,000) and the forecast savings on the fundraising budget 
(£10,000), together with the remaining Sill earmarked/ Major Repairs reserve 
(£32,000) net off the underachievement if necessary. This target will continue to be 
monitored and action will be taken as required. 

 

5. Income Generation 
 
a. The income generation target was increased by £3,000 for 2019/20. The targets 

within the income generation plan have been re-visited and agreed and the base 
budgets have been altered to reflect this. 
 

b. Income of £146,700 is forecast to be received against a target of £120,000 for the 
year, exceeding the target by £26,700. 
 

6. New Project Fund 
a. After allocations to part fund the West on The Wall phase 1 project at Walltown and 

budget to undertake a web accessibility audit, the balance on the New Project Fund 
is £30,700 available for allocation. No further allocations have been assumed in the 
out-turn figures and no saving either. This balance will not be allocated to mitigate 
any non-achievement of the high financial risks outlined above in The Sill 
sponsorship and promotion targets. 
 

7. PWLB cashflow Loan Interest 
 
a. A budget of £5,600 was included for interest on a short term cashflow loan which 

has not been required to date. Whilst a loan may still be needed to cover the timing 
of some of our larger payments, at this stage, a forecast of £2,800 has been made, 
a saving of £2,800. 
 

8. Efficiency Target 

a. The target for 2019/20 is £60,000 (rising to £90,000 in 2020/21 ongoing). £49,500 
of savings have been embedded to date. This leaves a further £10,500 to embed 
ongoing against the current year target. It is forecast that this will achieve in full in 
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the current financial year but this must remain a focus and is shown as a risk in the 
text regarding the summary forecast outturn below. 
 
 

9. Full Year Forecast Summary 
 
a. The report highlights that a budget surplus of £111,900 is forecast, this has largely 

arisen from the impact of the Business Rates for The Sill being granted 
discretionary relief and the sum paid for the year refunded.  
 

b. There are some high risk items which have been forecast to achieve including 
£100,000 of the capital fundraising target and £10,500 of outstanding efficiencies.  
If these are not achieved by the end of March the forecast surplus figure of 
£111,900 can cover this.  The offset of other high risk area (£138,500 of the 
fundraising target and £28,200 of Sill revenue fundraising, can be offset if 
necessary by the freeze on the new project fund, and the Sill Capital budget and 
the fundraising budget as well as the balance on The Sill/ Major Repairs earmarked 
reserve) have been discussed within the report.  

 

c. Although the surplus is relatively substantial no assumption has been made in the 
forward Medium Term Budget Plan (Report 4 on this Agenda) due to the risks 
outlined above. Overall we forecast the budget can be managed fully in year with 
no surplus or deficit.  

 
10. Medium Term Budget Update 

a. The budget deficit for the year is £386,600. The Budget deficit of £374,300 reported 
to Authority in December 2019.  The budget movement is due to the release of two 
earmarked reserves into the annual budget.  

 The first is an increase in the annual budget due to the decision of the 
Leadership Team to utilise the small balance on the Useable Capital Receipts 
Reserve of £4,500 towards the outstanding Sill capital fundraising, thereby 
reducing the budget income target.  

 The second is an increase in the annual budget to allocate the £7,800 from the 
Planning Fees reserve to fund the costs of the digitisation of Planning records. 

 The net result is an increase of £12,300, however these are from allocated 
reserves and therefore there is no impact on the bottom line Total General 
Reserves.   

b. A number of budget movements and changes with no net budget impact have taken 
place in the quarter, these are summarised below for members information: 

 The inclusion of an additional £2,400 to costs and income for the Visit England 
DEF project. 

 Net movements to allocate income generation targets to the base budget. 

 Net movements to allocate efficiency targets to the base budget. 

 The inclusion of an additional £30,000 to costs and income for the Cheviot Hills 
project. 
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11. Conclusion 

a. This report shows that the forecast outturn provides additional funds ahead of the 
next budget round, which we anticipate will be challenging from core grant 
perspective. The forecast surplus of £111,900 has been largely generated from the 
refund of Sill business rates of £79,000. 

b. Members will note that there remain a number of uncertainties, primarily around 
capital and revenue fundraising. By its nature, this is difficult to forecast and with a 
number of bids in, we are assuming a level of success. This is a risk to mitigate, 
and steps have been taken as outlined in the content of the report. There is a 
higher than typical level of uncertainty arising this year  as we complete the NLHF 
funded phase of The Sill and therefore, the forecast savings are not included in the 
opening reserves in the Budget presented in Report 4 on this agenda. Any surplus 
that is generated once the financial year is complete will increase reserves which as 
detailed in the Medium Term Budget Plan at Report 4 on this Agenda will be a 
positive outcome at this time.  

Contact Officer: For further information contact Tracey Craft, Finance Manager on 01434 
611523 or e-mail: tracey.craft@nnpa.org.uk  


